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Abstract

�e classical method of winding bobbins has 

not changed for a long time now. �is wind-

ing method could be found on one of the �rst 

spinning machines – the mule. �e method 

is not perfect; therefore, high velocities of un-

winding bobbins and winding cones could not 

be reached. Yarn frequently tears in the proc-

ess of unwinding bobbins and thus negative-

ly in�uences the process e�ectiveness. Unwind-

ing the cone part at the back end of a bobbin 

is very problematic due to the generation of 

high tension in yarn. �e velocity of unwinding 

must decrease in order to avoid that. Velocity is 

about 1,200 m/min at the beginning of unwind-

ing and around 500–600 m/min at the end, de-

pending on yarn quality. Consequently, the av-

erage velocity of unwinding is approximately 

800–900 m/min.

�is paper presents detailed analyses of imper-

fections of the classical method of winding bob-

bins, as well as possible modi�cations and their 

consequences by comparing the classical meth-

od with the new, UPPW (Universal Precise 

Package Winding) method. �e way the ring 

rail moves along the spinning tube is changed. 
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Now it is moving up from the lower part of the 

spinning tube to the upper end of a bobbin. In 

consequence, the �rst (odd) layer of yarn is 

the longest of all layers in the bobbin. In this 

way, the conical shape on both bobbin ends is 

formed.

Keywords: bobbin, winding method, velocity of 

unwinding, advantages of the new method, ring 

spinning frame.

1 Introduction

Some improvements have been conducted re-

cently, especially with regard to the design of 

spinning machines, and the shape and form of 

winding bobbins. At the last ITMA’07 in Mu-

nich, Toyota pointed out a special form of the 

back side conical part of a bobbin wound on 

its spinning machine. However, this does not 

change the basic method of winding bobbins 

and the unwinding velocity cannot increase in 

the process.

�e balloon control mechanisms, which ena-

ble higher unwinding velocities and decrease 

the number of yarn breaks, are added to cone 

winding machines (Murata, Schla!orst, Sav-

io). For this reason, Savio uses shorter spin-

ning tubes, while Schla!orst uses long spinning 

tubes, i.e. up to 28 cm for coarse yarns. In spite 

of balloon control, the number of yarn breaks is 

relatively high, thus limiting the unwinding ve-

locity. �e unwinding velocity is programmed 

in the way that it is about 1,200 m/min at the 

beginning of unwinding. When the conical part 

at the back side of a bobbin is beginning to un-

wind, velocity drops to around 500–600 m/min, 

depending on yarn quality. �e bobbin is o"en 

not fully unwound and in consequence, the de-

sign of the winder is not optimal. 

It would be normal to expect designers to be 

the �rst to analyse the form and structure of 

bobbins in order to establish what should be 

changed in the winder design, such as the ring 

spinning frame to get regular constant winding 

velocity, e.g. about 1,400 m/min.
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2 Analysis of the form and structure 

 of the bobbin winding 

 by classical method

�e theoretical background of the de�ciency of 

the classical method is presented in this section. 

�e end product of this style of winding is the 

bobbin we know today. �e de�ciency comes to 

light when unwinding the bobbin. �e theory 

presented below encompasses the winding and 

the unwinding of bobbins. 

�e procedures and ways of winding and un-

winding on tubes are based on theory and are 

both integral parts of any unwinding meth-

od. �e term ‘classical method’ will be used for 

the present approach of winding and unwind-

ing of bobbins. A comparison of the two wind-

ing methods, i.e. classical and UPPW, follows 

below.

�e spinning tube for winding a bobbin is 

placed vertically on the ring spinning machine. 

�e winding process begins from the back-end 

and continues towards the front. �e length of 

the yarn layer is between 2 and 5 cm. �e odd 

layers are wound from the bottom to top and 

the even ones in the opposite direction. In the 

process of spinning and winding, the ring rail 

moves up (winding the odd layer) and down 

(winding the even layer); nevertheless, the ring 

rail changes direction before the starting point 

of the �rst odd layer and moves up over the 

ending point of the �rst odd layer. �e conical 

form is achieved in this way on both ends of the 

bobbin.

Bobbins wound in this way show some imper-

fections:

– Layers are too short and thus quite numerous, 

which consequently causes frequent changing 

of the ring rail moving direction and high ac-

celerations.

– Steep slope of the front conical part.

– Increased distance between the yarn guide 

and the beginning point of the odd layer to be 

unwound.

– �e angular velocity oscillates in the unwind-

ing process for each layer in the bobbin.

– �e average angular velocity of unwinding in-

creases when the point of unwinding (the start 

of moving yarn) is at the back of the conical 

part of a bobbin.
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Ko odvijanje preje z navitka doseže začetek spodnjega konusa,  –

se začne povečevati srednja vrednost kotne hitrosti in se obe-
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stotkov odvitega navitka ni bistvene razlike, le da je zaradi upora-

-

-

3.1 Primerjava klasičnega z UPPW predilniškim navitkom 
-

-

– �e angle between yarn and the back part of 

the balloon and the surface of the spinning 

tube decreases.

�e following imperfections in�uence the velo- 

city of unwinding:

– A consequence of short layers is that the mov-

ing direction of the unwinding point (the �- 

nish of unwinding the even layer and start of 

unwinding the odd layer) at the front end of a 

bobbin on the surface of spinning tube (maxi-

mal angle velocity) frequently changes. At the 

start of unwinding the odd layer, some of the 

coils are tightened, pressing at the layer be-

low, and the distance between them increas-

es due to the high acceleration. Consequently, 

the tension in yarn increases and thus dis- 

ables the bobbin to unwind, e.g. with constant 

velocity 1,400 m/min. 

– �e length of the front conical part of a bob-

bin is equal to the length of a layer. It is not 

unusual for a slip of a full layer to occur, 

which is a consequence of so"ly wound lay-

ers, lack of friction between layers, or exces-

sive pressure of coils of the unwinding layer 

on the layer below. 

– In the unwinding process, the average length 

of the balloon increases (yarn guide or bal-

loon control is �xed in the given position), as 

does yarn tension. Hence, the probability of a 

layer slip is increased in this way.

– Due to the quick changes of the moving di-

rection of yarn unwinding point (the �nish 

of unwinding the even layer and start of un-

winding the odd layer), the acceleration of the 

angular velocity is very high as well as yarn 

tension, and hairy yarn can occur a�ecting 

the quality of winding cones. Before starting 

unwinding the conical part at the back side of 

a bobbin, the average angular velocity is con-

stant. Weaving fabrics do not appear nice due 

to hairy yarn.

– When the point of unwinding a bobbin reach-

es the back conical part of the bobbin, the av-

erage angular velocity as well as tension in-

creases. �e length of layers in this part of the 

bobbin decreases and consequently, the fre-

quency of the point of yarn unwinding di-

rection changes increases. �e angle between 

yarn and the spinning surface decreases, 

while friction and consequently tension in 
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Figure 1: Dependence of yarn tension on the percentage of unwind-

ing of a bobbin

a) – unwinding by employing shi"ing balloon control; b) – unwind-

ing by employing �xed balloon control

Figure 2: Number of layer slips dependent on the velocity of unwind-

ing of a bobbin

1 – unwinding by employing �xed balloon control; 2 – unwinding by 

employing shi"ing balloon control

-

 

yarn increase. Consequently, the unwinding 

velocity is limited to approximately 1,200 m/

min.

3 Experimental results 

 of the producer of winders [6]

�e curve showing the percentage of an un-

wound bobbin and yarn tension is present-

ed in Figure 1 (yarn: cotton 14.8 tex, velocity 

of unwinding: 1,400 m/min). �e diagram of 

unwinding the bobbin with balloon control is 

presented in Figure 1a and the one without bal-

loon control in Figure 1b. To up to about 75% 

of unwinding of the bobbin, there is not much 

di�erence between these two ways of unwind-

ing. �e di�erence can be noticed in the �uc-

tuation of tension and in tension independent 

of the percentage of unwinding. In the part of 

curve between 75–100% of unwinding, the dif-

ference can be seen in the �uctuation and val-

ue of tension between the two ways of unwind-

ing. �e tension dependence on the percentage 

of unwinding is approximately equal to the pol-

ynomial of the fourth degree. 

�e di�erence can be explained with the form 

of the back part of the balloon, which is wid-

er, and the angle between the spinning tube and 

yarn, which has a higher value with the balloon 

control than if without it. �e balloon control is 

important not only because it reduces tension, 

but also because it reduces the number of layer 

slips and yarn hairiness.

As it is shown in Figures 1–3, the introduction 

of balloon control improves the unwinding of 

bobbins. However, with the introduction of bal-

loon control, layer slips and generation of ad-

ditional yarn hairiness cannot be fully avoided. 

Both can be reduced; however, it is not enough 

for a signi�cant rise in the unwinding velocity, 

e.g. to the preferred level of 2,000 m/min. Due 

to numerous yarn breaks near the �nish of un-

winding bobbins, the unwinding velocity must 

be reduced, e.g. from the beginning velocity 

1,200 m/min to the �nish velocity 500–600 m/

min, depending on yarn quality.
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Figure 3: Degree of hairy yarn dependent on the velocity of the un-

winding bobbin

1 – unwinding by employing �xed balloon control; 2 – unwinding by 

employing shi"ing balloon control
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To avoid imperfections in the classical method 

of winding bobbins, a new method of winding 

bobbins and cones has been developed at the 

Faculty of Natural Sciences and Engineering, 

Department of Textiles, University of Ljubljana. 

�e method has been named the UPPW meth-

od (�e Universal Package Precision Winding 

Method) [1–3].

It is universal since bobbins and cones can be 

wound with one or as many as �ve conical 

shapes and precise because every layer and a 

coil in the layer are controlled during winding. 

Example: unwinding of PES yarn, 20 tex, break 

tension: 550 cN. �e bobbins are 20.5 cm long. 

Original bobbins, wound by the classical meth-

od are rewound by the UPPW method onto 

original spinning tubes. �e length and mass 

of the new bobbins are the same as of original 

bobbins. To compare the two methods, bobbins 

wound by the classical method were unwind-

ing with velocity 250–1,400 m/min. On the oth-

er hand, bobbins wound by the UPPW meth-

od were wound on a specially designed winder, 

which can be mounted on a spinning frame. 

�ey were unwound with the velocity 900–

1,400 m/min. �ere was no balloon control in 

the process of unwinding. �e results are shown 

in Table 1.

�e thread guide was set at the �xed distance 7 

cm from the front top of the spinning tube. Only 

one balloon was formed in the process of un-

winding.

With regard to yarn tension, there are no sig-

ni�cant di�erences between the two methods at 

the beginning of unwinding (cf. Table 1). �e 

bobbin wound by the classical method experi-

ences higher average angular velocity, a larger 

angle between the spinning tube and thread at 

the back side of the balloon, and shorter average 

length of the balloon than the bobbin wound by 

the UPPW method. It seems that the in�uence 

of these parameters on tension is the same. 

However, the di�erences are more noticea-

ble at the �nish of unwinding. At the unwind-

ing velocity 1,400 m/min, the observed values 

of thread tension at the UPPW method are 2.8 

times lower than the ones observed at the clas-

sical method. �is fact alone should be enough 

to advocate the implementation of the UPPW 

method. When the maximal value of angular 
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pri koncu odvijanja lihe plasti in začetek odvijanja sode plasti ni-

Table 1: Comparison of thread tension dependent on the velocity of unwinding between a bobbin wound by 

classical and by UPPW method

-

velocity was taken into account, the di�erence 

was more than 3-fold. 

�e basic problem of unwinding a bobbin 

wound by the classical method is in the fre-

quent change of the direction of unwinding. At 

the end of the unwinding process, at the veloc-

ity 1,400 m/min, the frequency is 22 Hz; how-

ever, it is only 1 Hz for the bobbin wound by 

the UPPW method under the same conditions. 

�e change of direction at the end of unwind-

ing the odd layer and at the start of unwinding 

the even layer is not problematic regarding the 

load on the unwinding thread. �e unwinding 

of the odd and of the even layer is considered 

one cycle.

�e values of tension at the start and �nish of 

unwinding bobbins can be expressed with re-

gression curves – unwinding the classically 

wound bobbin with the exponent curve and the 

bobbin wound by the UPPW method with the 

power curve. It should be noted that the curve 

belonging to the classical method is composed 

of two distinctively di�erent parts. Consequent-

ly, there are four regression curves as follows 

(Equation 1–4), 

where f(x) is tension depending on the unwind-

ing velocity, x;

R is a correlation coe#cient;
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f(x a(x a R

f(x a(x a R

f(x

R

 

-

f(x x R

f(x a(x a R

f(x x R

f(x

-

Equation 1 – start of unwinding the bobbin 

wound by the classical method;

Equation 2 – �nish of unwinding the bobbin 

wound by the classical method;

Equation 3 – start of unwinding the bobbin 

wound by the UPPW method;

Equation 4 – �nish of unwinding the bobbin 

wound by the UPPW method.

As it can be seen in Figure 1, the curve is com-

posed of two regions. �e �rst region is linear 

and the second one is not. In this case, the back 

conical part of the bobbin was about 2 cm long, 

which is 10% of the total length of the bobbin. 

Hence, three regression curves can be deduced 

as follows (Equation 5–7),

where f(x) is tension depending on the percent-

age of unwinding of the bobbin at the velocity 

1,400 m/min; x is the percentage of unwinding 

of the bobbin at the same velocity; R is a corre-

lation coe#cient .

�e trends in Equations 6 and 7 are in agree-

ment with the theory developed in this paper. 

�e thread tension is approximately propor-

tional to the square of the unwinding veloci-

ty (cf. Equations 3 and 4). Since the centrifugal 

force and the force of air resistance are propor-

tional to the square of unwinding velocity, the 

results in Equations 3 and 4 (UPPW method) 

are in agreement with the theory [4–5]. 

�e UPPW method di�ers from the classical 

method in layers being wound. �e length of 

the �rst (odd) layer equals the length of the bob-

bin. �e length of the following layers is gradu-

ally shortened. �e conical parts are formed in 

this way on both ends of the bobbin. �ere are 

practically no oscillations of tension in compar-

ison to the classical method. �e value of ten-

sion changes with the length of the balloon. 

Yarn tension is proportional to the length of 

the balloon. �erefore, tension increases when 

unwinding the odd layers and decreases when 

unwinding the even layers. �e angular veloc-

ity increases with each unwinding layer due to 

a decrease in the radius of the bobbin by the di-

ameter of yarn at each pass. �e diameter of 

yarn is usually much smaller than one millime-

tre and in consequence, the increasing tension 

in yarn in the process of unwinding is very slow. 

When the unwinding of an even layer is at its 

end and the unwinding of an odd layer begins 
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da torni sili, ki je posledica zožitve nekaj vijačnic lihe plasti zaradi 
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odvijanja lihe plasti:

- –

vijanja zadnje navite lihe plasti v navitku, ki je navit s klasično 

-

at the front end of the bobbin, then a jump in 

the acceleration value can be observed. In the 

process of unwinding the even layer, the angle 

between the surface of the spinning tube and the 

thread at the back end of the balloon increases 

and reaches its maximal value at the point of 

changing the direction of the unwinding proc-

ess. �is lowers the value of maximal tension at 

the moment when an odd layer is at the begin-

ning of unwinding. 

Tension increases due to a rise in the frictional 

force, which is a consequence of tightening the 

last few coils. �e length or height (depends on 

the viewpoint) of the balloon between the point 

of unwinding yarn and the �xed thread guid-

ance decreases. Consequently, the angle between 

the surface of the tube and the back or bottom 

part of the balloon increases. �e larger the an-

gle, the lower the maximal load at the point 

where unwinding direction is changed. Hence, 

the frictional force decreases when the angle in-

creases. �e basic principle of the moving bal-

loon control mechanism (Figure 1a) is to ‘open’ 

the upper part of the balloon. �us, the lower 

part of the balloon widens and the angle be-

tween the thread, which forms the balloon, and 

the tube surface increases. �e �rst few coils to 

be unwound are therefore much less tightened 

together and the frictional force is smaller.

�e minimal frictional force would be reached 

if the angle were the right angle, which is cer-

tainly not achievable. �e limiting case would 

be if the balloon control covered the entire bob-

bin [7]. Nevertheless, acceleration exists and is, 

as with the classical method, a function of un-

winding velocity.

�ere are at least three parameters in�uencing 

the value of a tension peak at the beginning of 

unwinding the odd layers.

– �e �rst parameter is the length of the bal-

loon. At the beginning of unwinding the last 

odd layer on the bobbin wound with the clas-

sical method, the maximum value of the bal-

loon length is reached, while with the UPPW 

method the balloon length is at its minimum.

– �e second parameter is the angle between the 

surface of the spinning tube and the thread at 

the back part of the balloon, which depends 

on the balloon control as well as on the length 

of the balloon and the angular velocity of the 
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thread. �e minimum value of the angle at 

the classical method is reached when unwin- 

ding the �rst odd layer. �is is valid when us-

ing �xed or shi"ing balloon control. In the lat-

ter case, the angle is somewhat larger. When 

using the UPPW method, the angle reaches its 

maximum value under the same conditions.

– �e third parameter is angular velocity. It is 

proportional to the unwinding velocity and 

can be selected.

– �e values of the �rst and second parameters 

depend on the method of winding the bobbin. 

In contrast to the classical method, the UPPW 

method provides optimal values of these two 

parameters. No slips of layers or parts of it oc-

cur in the process of unwinding the bobbins 

wound by the UPPW method. Under opti-

mal conditions of unwinding, a yarn break is 

a rare event.

4 Conclusions

– In comparison with the classical method of 

winding bobbins, the UPPW method enables 

an almost double increase in the unwinding 

velocity. As a consequence, fewer winders are 

needed.

– �e UPPW method increases productivity 

due to the rarity of thread break event and 

the absence of layer slips.

– With the progress of unwinding, the length of 

layers increases and the frequency of direction 

changes of the unwinding point at the front of 

the bobbin decreases.

– At the end of unwinding a classical bobbin at 

velocity 1,400 m/min, when the �rst odd lay-

er starts unwinding, the frequency of direc-

tion changes of the unwinding point increa- 

ses to 22 Hz. With the bobbin wound by the 

UPPW method, it is only 1 Hz. �e bobbin 

length was 20.5 cm in both cases.

– �ere is no danger of stripping o� yarn with 

the UPPW method (the length of the upper 

and lower cones is practically completely ar-

bitrary); therefore, the coil step can be even 1 

mm. �is is bene�cial at spinning, for a spin-

ning carriage can travel the entire length of 

the tube. �e carriage is travelling slowly in 

the spinning process. Hence, variations in 

the velocity of yarn supply are slow and the 
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Metoda precizijskega navijanja tekstilne preje na 

navitke z večkratnim spreminjanjem navijalnega razmerja zno-

traj enega ciklusa navijanja.

�e method of precision winding of textile yarn into 

packages by frequently changing the wind ratio within one win-

ding cycle. 

-

�e method of precision winding of textile yarn into 

packages by frequently changing the wind ratio within one win-

ding cycle

RPM of the spinning tube are low. Variations 

are necessary for a constant yarn quality and 

number of coils. In such cases, the frequency 

at unwinding a bobbin would be 0.15 Hz if 

the length of the �rst odd layer were 20.5 cm.
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